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The Montavilla Jazz Festival would like to thank  our generous 
sponsors and partners....



Saturday  8/16
1:45   WELCOME!

2:00-3:10   Portland Jazz Composers’ Ensemble (PJCE) Featuring Darrell Grant
The PJCE Core Sextet is the backbone of the 12 piece large ensemble. All compositions are 
penned by band members. Special guest  Darrell Grant, performer, composer and Portland 
State University professor, has built an international reputation as a stellar pianist and  
versatile musician.

3:30-4:15  George Colligan’s Theoretical Planets  Colligan, well-known as a pianist, uses this
group to showcase his skills as a drummer and composer; as to well as feature local young-
sters such as saxophonists Nicole Glover and Joe Manis, and bassist Jon Lakey.

4:35-5:45   Kerry Politzer Group  Nicole Glover, Tom Barber, Jon Lakey, and George Colligan
The Kerry Politzer Group plays original music from Politzer’s sixth CD, Below the Surface. 

6:05-6:50  Trio Flux Neil Mattson, guitars; Bill Athens, bass and Adam Ochshorn, drums.  
Trio Flux, as the name suggests, adeptly moves through its funky grooves, its dark and dis-
torted rock gestures, to its twangy free-jazz improvisations with a focus on musical dialogue 
between the three.  

7:10-8:20 Blue Cranes  Reed Wallsmith, alto saxophone; Joe Cunningham tenor saxophone; Rebecca
Sanborn, keyboards; Jon Shaw bass; Ji Tanzer, drums. Since their formation in 2007, Blue 
Cranes have become a key player in the Portland, Oregon creative music/DIY scene and one 
of the most exciting groups to keep tabs on in the Northwest. They’ve developed a singular 
musical voice grounded in melody and explosive improvisation.

8:40-9:25 Ryan Meagher  The leader on guitar with Tim Willcox, tenor sax; Vinnie Sperrazza, drums; 
Darrell Grant, piano; David Ambrosio, bass. Downbeat Magazine said, “Whether Meagher 
chooses to draw from indie rock or folk, his music is undeniably modern—because it holds no 
preconceptions.”

9:45-10:55 Rich Halley 4  Rich Halley, tenor saxophone; Michael Vlatkovich, trombone; 
Jon Shaw, bass; Carson Halley, drums. The Rich Halley 4 creates original jazz using the roots 
of American and world music as sources. The group has released four critically acclaimed 
recordings.

+After Hours Jam Session  Hosted by AJAM • 11:30pm - 1:30am @ East Glisan Pizza Lounge

Sunday 8/17
2:00-2:45 Thomas Barber’s Spiral Road  The leader on trumpet and electric bass, Daniel Duval,

guitar; Greg Goebel, piano; Tyson Stubelek, drums; John Nastos, alto sax; Nicole Glover, tenor sax.  
The ensemble features original music by Barber that aims to explore the use of constant unpredict-
able shifts in rhythm and harmony, while drawing from a diverse array of musical styles.

3:00-4:15 Alan Jones and the Cavemen  Known for their adventurous, hard swinging playing
and spontaneous compositions, pianist Randy Porter, saxophonist Rob Davis, bassist Tom 
Wakeling, and drummer Alan Jones combine deep swing and lyricism with harmonic and 
rhythmic inventiveness to make music that engages and energizes audiences.

4:30-5:15 Optic Nerve Trio With Dan Duval, Stephen Pancerev, and Lee Elderton. A paring down
 of PJCE Records’ critically acclaimed ensemble, The Ocular Concern.   
5:30-6:45  Tim Willcox’s Superjazzers With Tim Willcox, David Goldblatt, Bill Athens, and Charlie

Doggett. The group has been performing together for nearly half a decade, creating some of 
the region’s most diverse and unique original music.. 

7:00-7:45  Blake Lyman Quintet With Akila Fields, Jon Shaw, Blake Lyman, Noah Bernstein, and Sam
Foulger. A sublime blend of blend of hard-driving groove, improvisation, and ridiculousness.

8:00-9:15  David Friesen Circle 3 Trio with Greg Goebel, and Charlie Doggett 
“Friesen has forever tread outside the ordained paths and will never cease to do so. Be dumb-
struck with awe at the pure artistry of it all.” 
– Fame Music Magazine

Schedule of Events
Dear Friends,

Welcome to the inaugural Montavilla Jazz Festival! Over the course of these 
two days, you will hear bands that represent the best of Portland’s vibrant mod-
ern jazz scene; all of the music we’re presenting is original, cutting-edge jazz 
created by world-class local musicians.

Moreover, thank you for being here–your presence indicates your faith in our 
effort to create together a platform from which to showcase the fantastic new 
jazz being made here in Portland. Our goals for the festival are to
 

• showcase the new sound of Portland jazz,
• build and celebrate community as we bring to life a new music festival,
• pay musicians a living wage,
• present music to the public at an affordable price, and
• promote the Montavilla neighborhood as a destination for experiencing 
new forms of arts and culture.

 
We know you share these goals, so while you’re here, please enjoy the music, 
meet the musicians, have a drink, explore the neighborhood, and celebrate com-
munity and local jazz. We are so pleased to have you. If you have questions, 
please don’t hesitate to ask a volunteer or a festival organizer, or refer to your 
Festival Guide, which provides a variety of information about dinner options in 
the neighborhood and much more.
 

Sincerely,

Fritz Hirsch
Festival Director, Montavilla Jazz Festival

 
The Montavilla Jazz Festival would like to extend a special thanks to some key individuals 
whose assistance, support, and encouragement were invaluable in bringing the festival 
to life. Thank you, Suzanne Bader (Mosaic Consulting), Anne Dufay (Southeast Uplift), Rick 
Gordon (American Made Sound), Brad Malsin (Beam Development), and Kate Mattson!

Thank you also to the many volunteers who are serving at the festival, without your hard 
work, this event would not be happening.

Welcome


